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ABSTRACT
This research aims at investigating the relationship
between job satisfaction and intention to change jobs among
secondary school teachers in Hong Kong. In particular, four
questions are going to be answered:
(1) How satisfied are teachers with their jobs?
(2) Do teachers want to change jobs?
(3) Do teachers' job dissatisfaction elicit intention of
quitting?
(4) Why do teachers remain as teachers even though they have
low job satisfaction?
Based on analysis of 275 cases, it was found that teachers
in Hong Kong are not. very satisfied with their jobs. Besides,
they are lowly committed with both their profession arid schools,
as about 40% of resporidents would like to give up teaching if a
job alternative of higher salary is available, and about 50% of
sampled teachers would like to leave their present schools
provided t ,hat a school place of higher ranking is offered.
By applying statistical method of `multiple regression,
dissatisfaction with job nature and social prestige of teachers
were found to be significant predictors of teachers' intention to
leave the teaching profession, while dissati.sfact.ion with school
principal and promotional opportunity were significantly related
to intention to change school. However, their low explanatory
power suggested that teachers' decision on termination was not
solely determined by their affective feeling towards job.
The part of discriminant analysis represents an attempt to
study the interplay of teachers job satisfaction and objective
constraints on their termination decision. The results revealed
that though few teachers were satisfied with-their jobs, but due
to the constraint of long tenure and heavy family responsibility,
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INTRODUCTION AND LITERATURE REVIEV
I. Introduction
In a society of rapid development, the education is
multiplying its importance in Hong Kong. It is the role of our
schools to provide manpower for economic development, to upgrade
students' moral standard, to combat soaring rate of juvenile
delinquency, and to promote civil consciousness of the youth.
Accompanied with the increasing demand, much more programmes have
been implemented and substantively larger amount of expenditure
spent on education. However, without the dedication of front line
'human engineers'- teachers- all the resources invested may be
futile.
The government of Hong Kong has long realized the
importance of teachers in achieving educational effectiveness. In
the past decades, much efforts have been put on providing more
and better teaching professionals. For instances, payments of
teachers have increased considerably to attract new comers to
join the profession; opportunities of professional training, both
pre-service and in-service, have been expanded extensively to
upgrade their quality. However, somewhat surprisingly, the job
satisfaction and commitment of teachers, which are of vital
importance in determining educational outcome, have not been
given due attention by our government, let alone carrying out
policy to improve it.
The issue of teachers' job satisfaction and commitment
have aroused some public concern in recent years. The general
public now perceive our teachers as staying in their profession
with low morale (Poon, 1982; Luk, 1984). Teachers are widely
regarded as more interested in week-end horse racing than the
weekday classes, in playing ma-jong than preparing lessons
(Leung, 1977). Still more, teachers are publicly ridiculed as
'people waiting for four events': wait for after school, for
school holidays, for salary, and for death (Poon, 1982). However
all these impressions are based on fragmentary observations, but
not systematic study.
In 1976, the Appointment Service of the University of Hong
Kong conducted a survey regarding occupational choice and job
satisfaction among graduates from their University. In line with
the impressions of general public, the results revealed that the
sampled teachers were dissatisfied and lowly committed. Of the
152 respondents who joined the teaching profession in 1976, only
32 (21%) indicated a desire to continue teaching (Leung, 1977).
However, the target group of this research included only young
teachers who just graduated from the University of Hong Kong,
thus the generalizability of its findings was very limited.
Additionally, after 12 years, the job attitudes of teachers may
have changed. Therefore, much more up-to-date researches are
needed. This survey is an exemplary new effort along this
direction.
This research is going to investigate the relationship
between job satisfaction and intention to change jobs among
secondary school teachers in Hong Kong. The variable of intention
to quit is adopted here to stand for teachers' job commitment.
The questions to be addressed included: (1) How satisfied are
teachers with their job? (2) Do teachers want to change jobs? (3)
Do teachers' job dissatisfaction elicit intention of quitting?
(4) Why do some teachers remain as teachers even though they have
low satisfaction?
To shed light on the fourth question, the following three
categories of factors, which are generally regarded as hindrance
of turnover are also used as independent variables in this
survey. They are: (1) Career stages, (2) family responsibility,
and (3) human capital of the respondents. It is hoped that the
results of this study can help to optimize the return on the
investment in education.
In the subsequent sections of this chapter, we will first,
of all clarify the concept of intention to change jobs in Part
II. Then, some literature concerning the relationship between jot
satisfaction and intention to change job will be reviewed.
Finally, Part IV will focus on the relationships between some
constrained factors and intention to quit.
11. Intention to Change Jobs
Since intention to change jobs is used as the yardstick of
teachers' job commitment as well as the dependent variable in
this research, it is worth to have a detailed discussion.
What is intention to change jobs? Though this concept has
been widely used in the field of vocational studies to predict
employees turnover, its meaning is still loose and unclear.
Kremer (1981) defined teachers' job leaving intention as
'thinking about moving'; Veiga (1983) conceptualized this concept
as employees' 'willingness to leave their present company'.
Still, much more researches just adopted operational definition
(such as 'Do you like to quit?' or 'how long do you think you are
likely to stay in this company?') to stand for the concept
(Kraut, 1975; Mobley, et al., 1978; Morrow, 1987; and Nicholson,
et al., 1977).
The weaknesses of these 'definitions' are obvious.
Firstly, little attention have paid to the difference between
leaving the profession and leaving the organization without
leaving the profession. This distinction is important, since
there are two different kinds of adaptive behaviors and thus may
have different causes. Secondly, it is unclear whether this
concept denotes a real action-inclination of quitting or just a
subjective desire to leave. In order to sharpen the conceptual
tool, two remedies are made in order to cure these deficiencies:
First of all, taking into consideration of the direction
of moving, intention to change job is differentiated into two
parts. The first is 'intention to leave teaching profession' and
the other is 'intention to change school'.
Secondly, intention to change job is broken down into two
dimensions. The first is 'desire to change jobs', which is
conceptually defined as teachers' inclination to change jobs if
they have the opportunity to do so. The second aspect is
teachers' 'action tendency to leave', it is regarded as
respondents' inclination to create the opportunity of quitting.
It is supposed that the 'desire to change jobs' may be mainly
affected by the employees' affective responses regarding their
job-related persons and situation. While the 'action tendency' to
leave may be affected by some more realistic consideration, such
as the self-perceived opportunity of finding an appropriate
alternatives.
Putting the above ideas together, four types of intention
to change jobs: (1) desire to leave teaching, (2) action tendency
to leave teaching, (3) desire to change school, and (4) action
tendency to change school are constructed and displayed
graphically below:

















Since the direction of desire and action tendency of job
changing may not be the same, several types of teachers are
possible with respect of intention to leave teaching:













Desire to Leave Teaching
Low
Through cross-tabulating the two dimensions, four types of
teachers are derived. However, since it is quite unreasonable for
teachers to be low in desire but high in action tendency to
leave, this kind of teachers is dropped from our analysis.
Therefore, only three types of teachers remain and they are
labelled as 'occupation-leaving groups' in this paper. Their
conceptual meanings are as follows:
(1) Occupation-escaper --teachers who are high in both desire
and action tendency to leave teaching.
(2) Occupation-entrapped --teachers who strongly desire but
have low action tendency to quit teaching.
(3) Occupation-stayer --those teachers who are low in both
desire and action tendency to leave teaching.
Likewise, with regard to intention to change school, three
types of teachers coined as 'school-leaving groups' can also be
generated:













(1) School- escaper-- those teachers who are high in both
desire and action tendency to leave their present school.
(2) school- entrapped-- those teachers who are high in desire
to change school but low in action tendency to do so.
(3) school-slayer --teachers who are low in both desire and
action tendency to change school.
All these four dimensions of intention to change jobs and
six types of teachers are the dependent variables of this survey
Having clarified and delineated, it is believed that intention to
change jobs is now a more powerful conceptual instrument to grasp
the job commitment of teachers.
III. Job Satisfaction and Intention to Change Jobs
What is job satisfaction? Job satisfaction may be defined
as the emotional state, both in positive and negative direction,
resulting from the appraisal of one's job-related persons and
situations (Locke, 1976 and Ronan, 1970). Usually, the positive
emotional response is called job satisfaction, while the negative
affective feeling is job dissatisfaction.
Since the basic behavioral or psychological reaction to
job satisfaction is to approach whereas the reaction to job
dissatisfaction is to withdrawal (Locke, 1976), job satisfaction
has long been adopted by many researchers as predictor variable
on turnover. And, without exception, these researches have
generally demonstrated a negative and significant relationship
between overall job satisfaction and job changing (Rrayfield,
Crockett, 1955; Vroom, 1964; Porter Steers, 1973; Muchinsky
Tuttle, 1979; Mobley, et al., 1979 and Mobley, 1982).
Nevertheless, as more behavioral scientists considered job
satisfaction as a multi-dimensional concept, there was a growing
discontent with the crude 'job dissatisfaction-turnover1
relationship. Even more, this over-simplistic theory was also
criticized as having little diagnostic value, for it tells us
little about the roots of such dissatisfaction (Porter Steers,
1973; Mobley, 1982; and Muchinsky and Tuttle, 1979). Therefore,
many of the later studies used job facet satisfaction in place of
(or in addition to) overall job satisfaction to explain employees
withdrawal. Some of the most often used dimensions included:
Satisfaction with job nature (Waters Roach, 1971; Kraut, 1975;
Mobley, et al., 1979), with promotion opportunity (Marsh
Mannari, 1977; Hulin, 1968; and Newman, 1974), with pay (Dunnett
et al., 1969; Friedlander Walton, 1964), with colleague
(Farris, 1971; and Hulin, 1968), with supervisor (Fleishman
Harris, 1962; Skinner, 1969; and Ley, 1966). Though not as
conclusive as using overall satisfaction as predictor variable,
negative relationships are always found between dimensions of job
satisfaction and turnover. (For detail review of relevant survey,
consult Porter Steers, 1973, Mobley et al., 1979, Muchinsky
Tuttle, 1979; and Mobley, 1982.)
While reported correlations between amount of job
satisfaction and turnover behaviorintention have been
consistently negative and significant, the relationship has not
been especially high (usually less than 0.40). It may be due to
the reason that employees do not react solely on the basis of
their affective feeling towards their work. Some objective
constraints may affect employee turnover as well (Marsh Simon
1959; Locke, 1976; Price, 1977; Mobley, 1978). Hence, we should
go beyond the variables of job satisfaction and examine some
objective constraint factors in section IV.
IV. Some Constraint Factors on Turnover
A lot of factors are considered by behavioral scientists
as constraint factors on turnover decision, but the focus here i?
on three types of variables known as career stage, family
responsibility and transferability of human capital. Unlike the
traditional 1satisfaction--turnover' model, which answers the
question of 'why do people want to quit?', these factors shed
light to a somewhat different question: Why are people able to
leave their job?
1. Career Stages
The moderating effect of individual career stage to
turnover inclination has long been a frequent topic of researches
in the field of vocational behavior. The basic premise of these
researches is that individuals progress through distinct
occupational stages in their career. Since their needs,
expectations and situations change over time, each career stage
is believed to be characterized by different work attitudes (Hull
Hougaim; Rush, Peacock Milkovich, 1980; and Mount, 1984).
Many researches have consistently revealed that employees'
job-leaving inclination declined with proceeding stage. For
examples, the study of Slocum, et al. (1985) among 675
salespersons found that employees in early stage expressed a
greater willingness to leave their present job. Among a sample of
2,200 public agency employees, Morrow, et. al. (1987), used
organizational tenure as indicator of career stage and discovered
that length of service was positively and significantly
correlated with intention to remain. The study of Notary (1983)
among 2,023 school staffs in Indiana also revealed that resigners
were significantly shorter than non-resigners in the variables of
job tenure and organizational tenure. Similar conclusions were
also arrived by Waters, et al. (1976) and Finch (1982).
In this survey, three variables were adopted to
conceptualize teachers' career stages. They include (1)
professional tenure, (2) organizational tenure, and (3) ranking
of teachers. Base on my interviews with teachers as well as
reviews on some relevant, document, it is found that teachers of
longer tenure and higher ranking apt to have lower job-leaving
tendency. The reasons are summarized in three ways:
( i) Teachers with longer tenure tend to be adapted with their
job-- Teachers are usually busiest in their first or second
years of teaching, for they have to sjend a lot of time in
preparing their lessons. Besides, they may also find themselves
frustrated by the problems and persons (e.g., students,
colleagues and school principal) they face. However, with
increased experiences, they may probably find themselves much
more emotionally adapted, for their expectations have' been
adjusted to a realistic level. Besides, long tenure employees may
also find themselves more able to deal with the problems they
encounter, and more adapted to the workload they bear. Therefore,
they may be unwilling to take up a new job and face the new
problems of technical and emotional adaptation (Miller. Form,
1 980).
(ii) Teachers of long tenure have higher salary-- According to
the salary regulation, all the secondary school teachers in
government and aided schools have a salary increment, of 1 grade
point (about HK$300 to HKS400 per month) for every year (Code of
Aid for Secondary School, 1984). Therefore, it is reasonable to
assume that long-tenure teachers have more hesitation in
withdrawal.
(iii) Much more benefits are enjoyed by high ranking teachers-
The salary of senior grade teachers is much more higher
than their counterparts of lower grade. Besides, senior grade
teachers are usually having responsible posts (for instance,
subject master, discipline master or coordinator of
extracurricular activity) in their schools. Hence, they may
generally enjoy more prestige and power and thus more reluctant
to leave both their school and profession.
(2) Family Responsibility
Family responsibility may as well have constraints on
employees' job-leaving intention. Since marriage and children add
to the demand of financial security, it is no longer possible to
risk long period of looking around for a new job, especially
leaving the field (Miller Form, 1980).
Much empirical evidence has substantiated the negative
relationship between family responsibility and turnover. Survey
by Robinson (1972) among 200 clerical employees of a bank found
that the short-tenure employees tend to be younger and single,
while the long-tenure employees tend to be older, married and
with young children in school. Also, the study by Federico, et
al.( 1972) on 96 credit union females revealed that employees
with higher family responsibility (i.e., older, married and with
more children) were less likely than their single counterpart to
jump jobs. Furthermore, Scott and Johnson (1967), comparing the
long tenure and short tenure groups by 19 biographical items on a
sample of 150 factory workers, discovered that short tenure
employees were 1 people with maximal freedom and minimal family
responsibility'. Aside from these, similar conclusions have also
been arrived by Marsh Mannari (1977) and Water, et al. (1976).
All in all, there is enough evidence to hypothesize that
greater family responsibility is associated with lower
job-changing inclination.
(3) Human Capital
Since employees' education and job training limit their
opportunity of finding an acceptable alternative in the job
market (Sto1zenberg, 1975; Spilerman, 1977; Ting, 1985),
transferability of human capital should be considered as a
significant factor affecting teachers' job-leaving intention.
In terms of educational level, there are two different
kinds of teachers in Hong Kong. The first is certificated
teachers and the other is graduate teachers. Certificated
teachers are mainly trained by the three Teachers Institutes in
Hong Kong. Usually, successful applicants enter Teachers
Institute after finishing F.5 or matriculation (F.6 or F.7).
Having.received two to three years of training in teaching, they
begin their career with a starting monthly salary of point 17
(Code of Aid for Secondary Schools, 1984), which is equivalent to
HK$ 6,190 in 1987. Since the post-secondary training they
received only prepare them to be teachers, they are extremely
difficult, if not impossible to gain a job of equal earning from
other occupation sectors.
On the other hand, graduate teachers mainly come from two
universities in Hong Kong. Since their training are not
specialized in teaching, they are generally considered as having
a better opportunity of finding a job alternative of similar-
earning and with better prospect from other occupation,
especially in their early career. Therefore, it can be concluded
that the human capital of graduate teachers are much more
transferable than the certificated teachers.
Summary
After the brief review, readers should note that decision
of job termination is a complicated issue being determining by a
multitude of factors. Employees' job dissatisfaction is supposed
to be an important determinant of termination. However, this
relationship may be as well under the constraint of several other-
factors, namely, employees' career stage, family responsibility
and transferability of human capital. Under this perspective, it
is the objective of this paper to investigate how job
satisfaction of teachers affect their intention to change jobs ii
the presence of the three constraint factors discussed.
CHAPTER TWO
OBJECTIVES AND MODELS
Based on the discussion on the preceding sections, the
objectives of this research can be specified as below:
(1) To investigate the extent of job satisfaction among
secondary school teachers in Hong Kong.
In this survey, seven dimensions of teacher job
satisfaction are under study. They consist: (1) Satisfaction with
job nature, (2) with income, (3) with social prestige of teacher,
(4) with school principal, (5) with colleague, (6) with student,
and (7) with promotional opportunity.
(2) To disclose the extent of intention to change jobs among
secondary school teachers in Hong Kong.
(3) To investigate the impact of job satisfaction on
teachers' intention to change jobs.
Among the seven dimensions of teacher job satisfaction,
three are suspected to be shared by the whole teaching profession
(satisfaction with job nature, income and social prestige of
teachers) whereas the other four (satisfaction with school
principal, with colleague, with student and with promotional
opportunity) are considered as related to the particular
situation of schools in the context of Hong Kong.. Therefore, it
is hypothesized that dissatisfied with former may elicit
intention to leave the teaching profession while dissatisfied
with latter results in intention to change school. So, two models
concerning the impact of job satisfaction and intention to change
jobs are generated.
Figure 4: Model One
Independent Variables Dependent Variable
Satis faction with




















In Model One, three dimensions of job satisfaction are
hypothesized to cause teachers' desire and action tendency to
leave teaching. Six hypotheses drawn from this model are
specified below:
HI: The higher the satisfaction with the job nature
of teaching, the lower the desire to leave teaching.
H2: The higher the satisfaction with income, the lower the
desire to give up teaching.
H3: The higher the satisfaction with social prestige of
teacher, the lower the desire to quit teaching.
H4: The higher one's satisfaction with job nature of
teaching, the lower one's action tendency to leave
teaching.
H5: The higher one's satisfaction with income, the lower
one's action tendency to leave teaching.
H6: The higher the teacher's satisfaction with social
prestige of their profession, the lower the action
tendency to quit teaching.

Figure 5: Model Two

























In this model, teachers' desire and action tendency to
leave teaching are suspected to be caused by four dimensions of
job satisfaction. Eight hypotheses are derived from Model Two:
H7: The higher the satisfaction with the school principal, the
lower the desire to change school.
H8: The higher the satisfaction with the colleague, the lower
the desire to change school.
H9: The higher the satisfaction with student, the lower the
desire to turnover to another school.
H10: The higher the satisfaction with promotion opportunity,
the lower the teachers' desire to change school.
H11: The higher the teacher's satisfaction with the school
principal, the lower the action tendency to change
school.
H12: The higher the teacher's satisfaction with colleague,
the lower the action tendency to change school.
H13: The higher the teacher's satisfaction with student, the
lower his action tendency to change school.
H14: The higher the teacher's satisfaction with promotion
opportunity, the lower the action tendency to change
school.
(4) To explore the differences among the three 'occupation-
leaving groups' and 'school-leaving groups' in order to reveal
why do some dissatisfied teachers stay in teaching profession and
their present schools.
To do so, Model Three and Four are constructed. It is
suspected that both the 'occupation-entrapped' and 'school-
entrapped' are dissatisfied with their jobs but are constrained
from moving by some of the objective factor.
Independent Variables Criterion Groups
Job Satisfaction
1. Satisfaction with Job
Nature of Teaching
ISATTEACH)
2. Satisfaction with Income
(SATINCOM)












8. Number of Children (NCHILD)
Human Capital
9. Education Level (EDUATT)








1. Satisfaction with School
Principal (SATPRIN)
2. Satisfaction with Colleague
(SATCOL)
3. Satisfaction with Student
(SATSTUD)














8. Marital Status (MARSTA)








The empirical data used in this study was gathered from a
sampling survey. Since the main objectives were to investigate
the relationship between job satisfaction and intention to change
jobs among secondary school teachers in Hong Kong, the population
under study included all the teachers from day-time, aided and
government secondary schools in Hong Kong in the academic year
1987 to 1988. All substitute teachers were excluded from our
universe. Owing to the limitation of manpower, budget and time,
and the difficulty of obtaining a complete list of population
under study, stratified non-probability sampling was used to
select our respondents.
At the first stage of sampling procedure, a complete list
of aided and government schools was obtained from the Appointment
Service, the Chinese University of Hong Kong. According to the
ratio of teachers disclosed by the Education Department of Hong
Kong, 24 schools, including 3 government and 21 aided, were then
randomly chosen out of 427 school in Hong Kong. It was my plan to
select 15 teachers in each target school in order to make up the
total sample size of 360.
To make possible a higher response rate in this sensitive
survey topic, I sought for the assistance of Hong Kong
Professional Teachers Union (HKPTU), which is the largest
teachers union in Hong Kong. At my request, the HKPTU issued a
letter explaining the research objective to their representatives
(rather than the school principal) of each sampled schools. The
school representatives were then contacted a few days later by
telephone and asked to help in selecting respondents and
distributing questionnaires. However, only 16 school
representatives agree to assist, thus 15 more schools were
randomly selected for replacement. Finally and fortunately, 8
more school representatives agree to cooperate and we therefore
have 24 sampled schools.
Also for enhancing the cooperation of school
representatives, they are only asked to include respondents of
different ranking in selecting the 15 teachers.
Field work started in late November, 1987 and lasted untiJ
mid December of the same year. Eight fieldworkers, who were all
first year students of Sociology in the Chinese University of
Hong Kong, were employed. During the field period, the
fieldworkers brought the questionnaires to the sampled schools
and gave them to the 'HKPTU' school representatives. A few days
later, when the questionnaires have been answered, the
fieldworkers went to collect them.
A total of 360 questionnaires were distributed and 279
were received. The response rate is 77.5%. However, four sets of
questionnaires were unusable. Therefore, only 275 cases were used
for analysis. It represents 1.9% (27514,396) of the target
population. In order to assess the representativeness, the sample
and the population are compared in respect of their sex,
education level, training background as well as school type.
Table 1: Comparisons between Sample and Population by Sex,












Table 1 suggests that the sample and population are
similar in these four aspects. The largest difference between the
two lies in the training background. In the population, 72.89%
have received professional training in teaching (trained) and
27.11% have not (non-trained), while in the sample, 81.50% are
trained and 18.50% are non-trained. However, this difference is
not too great to be acceptable.
Nevertheless, as the sample is not randomly drawn, the
analysis in the subsequent chapters are mainly by descriptive
statistics rather than inferential statistics. Readers should be
cautious about the limitation of this survey, especially the
generalizability of the findings.
11• Operationalization of Variables
This part is going to discuss the conceptualization and
operationalization of the variables involved in this thesis.
Besides, the frequency distribution of these variables will also
be presented.
The Dependent Variables
1. Desire to Leave Teaching (DLTEACH)
Desire to leave teaching is defined as teachers'
propensity to give up teaching if they had the opportunity to do
so. Rather than simply asking a direct question likes 'would you
like to quit teaching?', a 3-items scale is employed to measure
this attitudinal construct. The three constituent items are:
i. 'If another job is offered to me, even its salary is a
little bit lower than that of my present one, I will
give up teaching.' (DLLOWER)
ii. 'If another job, from which I could earn an equal salary
as present, is offered to me, I will quit teaching.'
(DLEQUAL)
iii. 'If another job, which can give me a higher income, is
offered to me, I will give up teaching.' (DLHIGHER)
The respondents are asked to indicate their degree of
agreement to each item in a 5-points Likert scale. For each item,







The frequency distribution on these three items is
re-grouped into a 3-point Likert format and presented below.
Table 2: Frequency Distribution of the Three Items on Desire

































The table shows that if the alternative job offered is
lower paid than present, only 9.4% of teachers would like to
leave. However, if the job offered is equally paid as the present
teaching job, a considerably larger proportion of 26.2% would
tend to quit. If the alternative j-ob is higher paid than
teaching, 33.5% of respondents would like to quit. Resides, for
each item, there are about 30% of teachers checking the answer of
'uncertain'. Therefore, it is evidenced that the commitment of
Hong Kong teachers on their profession is not strong.
Since these three items are different in extremeness, they
are constructed as Guttman scale in order to guarantee
unidimensionality, cumulabi1ity and enhance interpretabi1ity. For
each item, response '1' is used as the cutting point of positive
response.
Table 3: Frequency Distribution of Desire to Leave Teaching in
Guttman Scale





















The high coefficient of reproducibility of .9612 reveals
that this Guttman scale is highly reproducible. Besides, the
minimum marginal reproducibility of .7697 and percent improvement
of .1915 indicate that the high reproducibility is not a strict
function of extreme items marginals. Furthermore, the scale has
demonstrated a high degree of unidimensionality, cumulability and
scalability as shown by the .8316 coefficient of scalability.
The frequency distribution shows that 21 (7.6%) of
respondents score '3', it should be understood as only a small
percentage of teachers would give up teaching if the job
alternative available is with lower salary than present. The
cumulative percentage up to score 2' is 22.9%, it reveals that
considerably more teachers would tend to quit if the job offered
is equally paid as the present teaching job. How about if the jot
alternative is higher paid than present? The cumulative
percentage up to score '11 discloses that 38.5% of teacher would
quit. Most of the respondents did not indicate that they would gc
even a job of higher salary is offered, as clearly shown by the
61.5% of teachers who score '0'.
2. Desire to Change School (DCSCH)
Like the calculation logic of DLTEACH, a three-items,
5-points Likert scale is the tool of measuring DCSCH:
i. 'If another school offers me a job, even the
opportunity of promotion will be a little bit .1 ower
than my present, I will accept it.' (DCLOWER)
ii. 'If another school offers me a job of same ranking as
my present, I will switch to that school.'
(DSEQUAL)
iii. 'If another school offers me a job of higher ranking, T
will, switch to that school,.' (DCHIGHER)
Similar to DLTEACH, the frequency distribution on these
three items are re-categorized into a three-points Likert format
and displayed below:
Table 4: Frequency Distribution of the Three Items on Desire to
Change School in a Three-Point Likert Format
Strongly Agree Strongly Disagree

























Two points are worthwhile to be mentioned from this table.
Firstly, if the teaching job offered by another school is of
higher ranking, more teachers would tend to leave their present
school. In addition, in each item of this scale, about 30-40% of
teachers response 'uncertain'. Therefore, it seems quite evident
that our teachers' commitment on the schools they served is not.
strong also.
Like DLTEACH, a Guttman scale of DCSCH is constructed:
Table 5: Frequency Distribution of Desire to Change School in
Guttman Sca1e

























The Guttman scale of DCSCH has demonstrated a very high
coefficient of reproducibility of .9684. This high
reproducibility is not mainly due to extreme marginal, as shown
by the high minimum marginal reproducibility of .7409 and the
percent improvement of .2275. Besides, the high coefficient of
scalability of .8779 convinces us that the scale is highly
unidimensional, cumulative and scalable.
Of the 274 valid cases, only 17 (6.2%) have a score of '3'
on this scale. Tt means that only a very small proportion of
teachers would like to leave their present school if the teaching
job offered by another school has lower opportunity of promotion
than that of their present. The cumulative percentage up to score
{2' is 17.8%. Tt shows that if the ranking of the teaching job
provided by another school is equal as their present, a slightly
higher percentage of teacher would tend to switch. More than half
of the respondents would change school if another school provided
them with a teaching job of higher ranking than present, as
clearly indicated by the cumulative percentage of 53.4 up to
score 1'.
3. Action Tendency to Leave Teaching (ALTEACH)
It refers to teachers' intention to find job from another
field. To measure this construct, the respondents have to
indicate their degree of agreement on the following statement:
'I will actively find job from another field in the coming two
to three years.'




-2: Strongly disagree (lowest action tendency)
The scale is combined into a three-point. Likert format and
the frequency distribution is shown below:














The frequency distribution on ALTEACH reveals that most of
the respondents (63.3%) have low action tendency to give up
teaching. Only 11.6% have indicated that they will actively find
the opportunity to leave and about one-fourth have checked
'uncertain' on this item.
4. Action Tendency t.o Change School (ACSCH)
It is defined as teachers' intention to find a teaching
job from another school. To measure this variable, the teachers
are requested to indicate their degree of agreement on the
following item:
'In the coming two to three years, I will actively find the
opportunity of switching to another school.'
The answer is classified as that of ALTEACH and the
frequency distribution is shown below:














The frequency distribution of ACSCH shows that about
one-fifth (21.4%) of respondents will actively find the
opportunity of switching to another school while the majority of
43.3% indicated that they will not do so. Besides, 35.3% of
teacher have checked 'uncertain' on this item.
The Criterion Groups
A. The Occupation-Leaving Groups
The three occupation-leaving groups are conceptualized
and operationalized through cross-classificating the dimensions
of (i) desire to leave teaching; and (ii) action tendency to
leave teaching as displayed in the following figure:
Figure 6: Operationalization of Occupation-Leaving Groups

















To operationalize the three occupation-leaving groups,
those teachers who score 0' to '1' in DLTEACH are classified as
low in desire to quit teaching, while those who score 2' to '3'
are regarded as high in this dimension. In the dimension of
action tendency to leave teaching, those teachers who score '-2'
to 0' are low in ALTEACH, and those who score '1' to 2' are
grouped as high in action tendency to quit.
The frequency distribution of these three groups are shown
below:

















Among the 275 cases processed, a majority of 203 (73.82%)
are 'occupation-stayer', 42 (15.27%) are 'occupation-entrapped',
23 (8.36%) are 'occupation-escaper' and 7 are ungrouped since
they are low in desire but high in action tendency to move.
B. School-Leaving Groups
The three school-leaving groups are conceptualized and
operationalized by cross-tabulating the dimensions of (i) desire
to change school; and (ii) action tendency to change school.
Figure 7: Operationalization of School-Leaving Groups
















For the sake of concept operationalization, those teachers
who score 1' to '2' in ACSCH are classified as high in action
tendency to change school and those who score '0' to '-2' are
regarded as being low in ACSCH. Those teachers whose score in
DCSCH are '2' to '3' are grouped as high in desire to change
school, whereas those teachers scoring '0' to 11' are regarded as
low in this dimension.
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Ungrouped cases
The Table shows that 25 cases are ungrouped (i.e., low in
desire but high in action tendency to change school) and thus are
eliminated from discriminant analysis. Of the 250 valid cases, a
majority of 195 cases (70.9%) are' school-stayer', 36 cases




Job satisfaction is defined as teachers' degree of
positive or negative feeling about job-related persons and
situation (Encyclopedia of Educational Research, Vol. IV,
p. 1903). Since it has been frequently implied that those aspects
of satisfaction perceived by the respondents as more important
have a greater influence on the behavior and affective responses
to his job (Friedlander, 1965; Glennon, Owens, Smith and
Albright, 1960), a 'satisfaction-times-importance' logic is
employed to measure teachers' job satisfaction with each
dimensions. In other words, teachers' satisfaction is weighted by
his perceived importance of the corresponding dimension.
The Unweighted Score of Job Satisfaction
To obtain an unweighted measure of job satisfaction, the
respondents are asked to indicate their extent of agreement on
the following items:
1. Satisfaction with job nature of teaching
i. 'I always enjoy preparing lesson.'
ii. 'I always enjoy giving lesson.'
iii. 'I always enjoy correcting the homeworks of students.'
iv. 'I always think that my job is meaningful.'
v. 'I am able to endure the job pressure of teaching.'







'I am satisfied with my present income.'
'Compared with other occupation, teachers are fairly
well paid.'
'I am satisfied with the annual increment of salary.'
'The income from teaching can ensure me a well-off life.






'In Hong Kong, teachers are respected by people.'
'I am proud of being a teacher.'
'In Hong Kong, the social status of teacher is quite
high.'








'My school principal is a nice person.'
'My school principal always consults teachers when making
school policy which may affect teaching.'
'My school principal always respects the autonomy of
teachers.'
'The opinion of teachers is always taken seriously by my
school principal.'
'When my principal criticizes the teacher, his manner is
proper.'






'Most of my colleagues are nice.'
'Most of my colleagues are willing to accept the opinion
of others.'
'Most of my colleagues seldom intervenes my job
unnecessarily.'
'When my colleagues give opinion on my job, their manner
is proper.'
'I can get the help of colleagues when I need it.'






'Most of my students are eager to learn.'
'Most of my students have high academic potential
'Most of my students have good conduct.'
'Most of my students respect their teachers.'
'The efforts put on students can be harvested.'




'In the foreseeable future, I will have promotion
opportunity at my present school.'
'If the promotion opportunity is available, my chance is
better than my competitors.'
'My chance of being promoted to the deserved rank is
remote.'
The respondents' answer is measured by a 5-points Likert
format. The score on each item is:




-2: Strongly disagree (most dissatisfied)
For the seven dimensions, Cronbach's Alpha Coefficients
are computed in order to assess reliability. The results of
computation are displayed below:

















Table'10 shows that six out of seven dimensions of job
satisfaction have Cronbach's Alpha Coefficients of over .60. It
demonstrates that most of the scales of job satisfaction are to a
large extent internally consistent and reliable. Only the Alpha
coefficient of satisfaction with job nature is lower than .60.
However, this coefficient seems acceptable, even though
undesirable.
Since the numbers of items for the seven dimensions are
not equal, the summation of item scores for each dimension is
divided by the number of items of the corresponding dimension.
The means and standard deviations of the seven dimensions are
presented in Table 11. For each dimension, the mean score ranges
from '2 (most satisfied) to '-2' (most dissatisfied').


































The table reveals that the teachers are most satisfied
with their income, as the mean of this dimension is .835, which
is approaching '1' (quite satisfied) and highest among the seven
facets'.
Teachers' satisfaction with job nature and colleague are
next highest, as shown by their respective means of .561 and
.595, which fall between '1' (quite satisfied) and '0'
(uncertain).
On the average, the teachers tend to be neither satisfied
nor dissatisfied with social prestige (mean=.158), school
principal (mean=.085) and student (mean=.073). The means of all
these three dimensions are approaching 0' (uncertain). However,
the standard deviations of these dimensions are quite large
(ranges from .820 to .920). It indicates that teachers'
satisfaction with them are quite dispersed.
The most unsatisfactory dimension is promotion
opportunity, as showed by the mean of -.740, which is approaching
'-1' (quite dissatisfied). Furthermore, the high standard
deviation of .888 discloses that teachers' affective evaluation
is also quite dispersed on this dimension.
Perceived Importance of the Seven Dimensions
To obtain the perceived importance of the seven dimensions
of job satisfaction, teachers are asked to rate the importance of
each dimension on a 5-points scale ranging from 'not at all
important' (represented by '1') to 'very important' (represented
by '5'). The means and standard deviations are showed below:
Table 12: Means and Standard Deviations of Perceived Importance
on Seven Dimensions of Job Satisfaction





























From this table, one can read that all seven dimensions
are rated by teachers as important. But relatively speaking,
satisfaction with job nature, which has the highest mean of 4.26,
is rated by teachers as the most important dimension.
Satisfaction with school principal (mean=4.21), colleague
(mean=4.21), student (mean=4.11) and income (mean=3.92) are also
rated highly in importance by the teachers, as their mean are all
higher than or approaching to '4' (quite important).
Social prestige (mean=3.45) and, somewhat surprisingly,
promotion opportunity (mean=3.52) are rated by teachers as less
significant than the five dimensions mentioned above. However,
their means still lies between '3' (uncertain) and 14' (quite
importan t).
The Weighted Satisfaction Score
-Having multiplying the unweighted satisfaction score by
the perceived importance, the weighted satisfaction score is
gained and shown in Table 13. For each dimension, the mean score
ranges from '10' (most satisfied) to '-10' (most dissatisfied)
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From this table, one can note that six out of seven facets
have a mean satisfaction score with positive sign. However,
degree of satisfaction is not high in all the seven dimensions.
Similar to the unweighted satisfaction score, teachers are most
satisfied with income (mean=3.27), followed by the dimension of
job nature (inean= 2.44) and SATCOL (mean= 2.56). Teachers'
satisfaction with promotional opportunity, instead, is found to
be the most unsatisfactory dimension. And, the respondents tend
to be affectively neutral on the dimensions of social prestige
(mean=0.64), school principal (mean=0.34) and student
(mean=0.33), as their mean scores approaching to '0'.
Furthermore, their satisfaction with promotional opportunity is
the lowest (mean=-2.57).
B. Career Stages
Three variables of career stages are employed as the
discriminant variables of Model Three and Four. Their
conceptualization and operationalization are presented below:
1. Professional Tenure (PTENIJRE)
It refers to the number of years of being a full-time
teacher as reported by the respondents. Table 14 shows us the
frequency distribution of PTENURE.
Table 14: Frequency Distribution of Profession Tenure


























2. Organizational Tenure (OTENURE)
It is the number of years of teaching in the present
school as reported by the teachers. Frequency distribution in
this variable is displayed in Table 15.
Table 15: Frequency Distribution of Organization Tenure




























It is the teachers' ranking in the present school as
reported by the respondents. Answers in this item include:
i. Education Officer (E.O.)
Senior Graduate Officer (S.G.M.)
ii. Assistant Education Officer (A.E.O.)
Education Officer (E.O.)
iii. Senior Assistant Master (S.G.M.)
iv. Assistant Master (A.M.)
v. Certificated Master (C.M.)
In order to meet the data requirement of discriminant
analysis, answers in this item are re-grouped to make it a dummy
v a r- i a b 1 e:
E.O., S.G.M.,S.A.M. and A.M.= high ranking (coded as '1')
A.E.O., E.O. and C.M.= low ranking (coded as '0')
For E.O. and S.G.M. are senior posts for graduated
teachers in government and aided school respectively. While
S.A.M. and A.M. are senior post for non-graduated teachers. These
four senior posts are thus categorized as 'high ranking'.
A.E.O. and E.O. are junior posts for non-graduated teacher
in government and aided school respectively, while C.M. is junior
position for non-graduated teachers. They are thus grouped as
'low ranking' teachers.











1. Marital Status (MARSTA)
It refers to the marital status of teachers as reported by




To make this variable into dummy, single teacher is
assigned the value of '0' while the married teacher '1'. Of the
two teachers who checked 'others', one is classified as 'single'
for she has reported no children and the other is categorized as
'married' since she has reported having two children.









2. Number of Children (NCHILD)
NCHILD is the number of children of teachers as reported
by the respondents. The frequency distribution is shown below:






















1. Education Attainment (EDUATT)
It is the highest level of education completed as reported
by the teachers. Answers in this item include:
i. Post-graduate
ii. Graduate from Chinese University or University of Hong
Kong
iii. Graduate from overseas recognized university
iv. Graduate from overseas unrecognized university




To meet the data requirement of discriminant analysis, i,
ii, and iii are classified as 'high' education teachers (coded as
1 1'), since they are recognized as degree holders in Hong Kong.
The other are grouped as 'low' education teacher (coded into
'0'), and the frequency distribution of EDUATT is presented in
Table 19.













2. Professional Training (PTRAIN)
The teachers' professional training is assessed by the
following item:
'Have you received certificate of education?'
Score assigned to the response categories are '0' for 'no'
and '1' for 'yes'.









III. Method of Data Analysis
For this study, the first task is to study the impact of
job satisfaction on intention to change jobs. Two conceptual
models and fourteen hypotheses of which are summarized in Figure
4 and Figure 5. To testify these hypotheses, multiple linear
regression with forced entry would be employed and the beta
coefficients would be computed and tested in .05 level of
significance.
The second task of this survey is to explore the
differences among 'escaper', 'entrapped' and 'stayer' in respect
of job satisfaction, career stage, family responsibility and
human capital. To achieve this objective, we will first of all
compare the groups pair by pair by t-test by the independent
variables involved. Then, those variables with F-ratio
significant at .01 level will be included as discriminant
variables for multiple discriminant analysis. Finally, the group
centroids of the discriminant functions derived will be compared
in order to summarize the difference among groups in a precise
and theoretically meaningful way.
IMPACT OF JOB SATISFACTION ON INTENTION TO CHANGE JOBS
CHAPTER FOUR
The purpose of this chapter is to discuss the effect of
job satisfaction on teachers' intention to change job. It is
going to, first of all, discuss the relationship between job
satisfaction and intention to leave teaching in part A; and then
in part B, the impact of job satisfaction on intention to change
school will be discussed.
I• Job Satisfaction and Intention to Leave Teaching
This part of discussion is based on the results of testing
Model One. To start with the analysis, we can have a look at the
zero-order correlation of the variables first.
Table 21: Zero-Order Correlation matrix Among Variables in
Model One



















0. 37 1. 00
From the above matrix, one can see clearly that the
correlations among the independent variables of Model One
(SATTEACH, SATINCOM and SATPREST) are not strong. Therefore it is
safe to conclude that the problem of multicollinearity in this
model is not pronounced.
Besides, the correlation matrix shows that all the
variables of job satisfaction are negatively correlated with the
two dependent variables. It indicates that the higher the job
satisfaction, the lower the teachers' intention to quit teaching.
Teacher's satisfaction with income (SATINCOM), is found to have
weakest correlation (r=-0.06) with teachers' desire to leave
teaching (DLTEACH). Teachers' satisfaction with social prestige
of teaching (SATPREST), instead, has the strongest correlation
with desire to leave teaching (r=-0.32), followed by their
satisfaction with job nature of teaching (SATTEACH, r=-0.27).
With regard to teachers' action tendency to leave teaching
(ALTEACH), satisfaction with job nature of teaching (SATTEACH)
has the strongest correlation with ALTEACH (r=-0.25), followed by
satisfaction with social prestige of teaching profession
(r=-0.22). And, satisfaction with income (SATINCOM), once again,
has the weakest correlation with the dependent variable
(r= -0.07).
Nevertheless, we must not jump to the conclusion that all
the six hypotheses of Model One are confirmed at this juncture,
since our discussion so far has only been based on the simple
correlations among the variables. In order to examine whether
these correlations are spurious and compare the relative effect
among independent variables, the method of multiple regression is
applied and the beta coefficients obtained are displayed below.
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From Table 22, we can clearly see that the total
explanatory power on both DLTEACH and ALTEACH is not high but
very significant. The three independent variables totally explain
13% of variance of teachers' desire to leave teaching while their
total predictive power on ALTEACH is only 8%. However, the total
explanatory power on both dependent variables are significant
beyond 0.0001 level.
The beta coefficients reveal that teachers' satisfaction
with social prestige is the most powerful predictor (beta=-0.28,
p0.01) on their desire to leave teaching (DLTEACH). Satisfaction
with job nature of teaching (SATTEACH) is the next in rank order
(beta=-0.18, p 0.01). While the explanatory power of
satisfaction with income (beta=-0.09) is found to be both trivial
and insignificant at 0.05 level.
Unlike the DLTEACH, satisfaction with job nature
(bet,a=-0.20, p 0.01) is the most powerful predictor on teachers
action tendency to leave teaching (ALTEACH), followed by the
satisfaction with social prestige (beta=-0.15, p 0.05). The
effect of satisfaction with income, is trivial (beta=0.04) and
insignificant at .05 level.
To sum up, only HI, H3, H4 and H6 of Model One are
confirmed. In other words, only satisfaction with social prestige
and job nature are significant determinants of teachers'
intention to change jobs. Whereas satisfaction with income is
insignificant in explaining both teachers' desire and action
tendency to quit. Besides, the results also show that teachers:
desire to leave teaching is most likely caused by their
dissatisfaction with social prestige of teachers, while their
action tendency to quit is by dissatisfaction with job
nature.
II. Job Satisfaction and Intention to Change School
Similar as above, the zero-order correlation matrix is
first of all examined in order to gain some first impression of
the variables in Model Two.
Table 23: Zero-Order Correlation Matrix Among Variables in
Model Two



























From this zero-order correlation matrix, we can note that
the correlation coefficients among the independent variables
(SATPRIN, SATCOL, SATSTUD and SATPROMO) are not high. Therefore,
it is safe to believe that the problem of multicol1inearity is
not serious in Model Two.
Besides, the correlations among the two dependent
variables (DCSCH and ACSCH) and the four independent variables
are all negative. It reveals that the higher the job
satisfaction, the lower the intention to change school. However,
in order to assess the relative effect of the four independent
variables, multiple regression is applied to test Model Two.
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The table shows that the explanatory power on DCSCI1 and
ACSCH is not strong. Both models have the explanatory power of
12% and both are significant beyond 0.0001 level.
Among the four predictors on teachers' desire to change
school (DCSCH), SATPRIN has the highest explanatory power
(beta=-0.26, p 0.01), followed by SATPROMO (beta=-0.15,
p 0.05). SATCOL and SATSTUD, with same beta coefficients of
-0.04, are found to have insignificant effect on DCSCH.
Very similar to DCSCH, satisfaction with school principal
(SATPRIN) is the most powerful predictor of action tendency to
change school (ACSCH), as indicated by the highest beta
coefficient of -0.24, which is significant at 0.01 level.
SATPROMO is the next powerful predictor (beta=-0.19, p .01),
while the effect of SATCOL and SATSTUD is trivial and
insignificant.
To sum up, through testing Model Two by the statistical
tool of multiple regression, only H7, H10, Hll and H14 are
confirmed. In other words, only satisfaction with school
principal and promotion opportunity are significant factors
affecting teachers' intention to change school. Besides, among
the four predictor variables, satisfaction with school principal
is the most powerful predictor on both desire and action tendency
to change school.
CHAPTER FIVE
COMPARISON OF ESCAPERS, ENTRAPPED AND STAYERS
The focus of this chapter is to explore the differences
among escapers, entrapped and stayers through discriminant
analysis. The four categories of independent variabl.es are
(i) job satisfaction, (ii) career stage, (iii) family
responsibility, and (iV) human capital. We will first of all
investigate the 'occupation-leaving groups' in Part A, and then
differentiate the 'school-leaving groups' in Part B. For each
part, the groups will firstly be compared pair by pair by t-test
in term of the independent variables. Then they will be
differentiated by means of multiple discriminant analysis.
I. The Occupation-Leaving Groups
In order to gain some first impression on the differences
between the three 'occupation-leaving groups', their means on
independent variables are compared.
Table 25: Group Means of Three 'Occupation-Leaving Groups'










































0.26 0.71 0.44 0.46
0.09 0.87 0.46 0.48
0.83 0.66 0.66 0.67
0.70 0.92 0.81 0.82







Q-ESO-EN O-ESO-ST O-ENO-ST F-Ratio
- 0. 5 v3 -3.90 -4.18 15.48
0.81 -0.32 -1.79 1.93










































From Table 26, the column of F-ratio shows that five out
of ten independent variables differentiate the three groups
significantly at 0.01 level. These variables are, namely,
SATTEACH, SATPREST, PTENURE, MARSTA and NCHILD. No variable of
human capital are significant discriminator of the groups.
Job Satisfaction
The group means of three job satisfaction variables show
that all the criterion groups are not highly satisfied with their
job. Rut in relative sense, 'stayer' is most satisfied with job
nature of teaching (SATTEACH), as clearly indicated by the
highest mean of 2.98 (in a scale ranges from '-10' to '10'),
which is significantly higher than that of 'occupation-stayer
(SATTEACH=1.02) and 'occupation-entrapped' (SATTEACH=1.41) in .01
level, while the difference between 'occupation-escaper' and
'occupation entrapped' in the same dimension is insignificant.
Similarly, 'stayer' is most satisfied with social prestige
of teachers (SATPREST), as shown by the highest mean of 1.20
which is significantly higher than both the 'escaper'
(SATPREST=-1.52) and 'entrapped' (SATPREST=-0.93) at 0.01 level.
The SATPREST of 'entrapped' is slightly higher than that of
'escaper', but the difference is trivial and insignificant.
In respect of satisfaction with income (SATINCOM), once
again, 'stayer' is most satisfied (mean= 3.50), followed by
'escaper' (SATINCOM=3.27) and 'entrapped' (SATINCOM=2.41) in
descending order. However, no significant difference is found
through comparing the groups pair by pair.
To sum up, three groups of teachers have demonstrated
significant differences in two dimensions of job satisfaction
(SATTEACH and SATPREST). Among them, 'occupation-stayer' has
higher degree of satisfaction on both dimensions, while no
significant difference is found between the 'escaper' and
'entrapped'.
Career Stage
With regard to professional tenure (PTENURE), the
'occupation-escaper' has shortest tenure of 4.70 years, which is
significantly shorter than that of 'entrapped' (10.53 years) at
0.01 level and 'stayer' (8.53 years) at 0.05 level. Besides, the
difference between 'entrapped' and 'stayer' is also significant
at 0.05 level.
'Occupation-escaper', only with 9% of high ranking
teachers, have significantly lower percentage of high ranking
teachers than 'stayer' (31%) and 'entrapped' (37%) at 0.05 level
However, the difference between 'stayer' and 'entrapped' in RANK
is insignificant.
Put them together, the 'escaper' has shortest professional
tenure and lowest percentage of high ranked teachers among the
groups, while the difference between 'stayer' and 'entrapped' are
not so obvious in the variables of career stage.
Family Responsibility
Among the three criterion groups, the 'entrapped' has the
heaviest family responsibility: They have highest percentage of
married teachers (71%) and highest number of children (0.87).
Their differences with 'occupation-escaper' and 'stayer' in this
two aspects are clearly found to be significant.
Instead, the family responsibility of 'occupation-escaper'
is lightest among the groups. Only 26% of them have got married,
and, their group mean on number of children (NCHILD) is only
0.09.
The family responsibility of 'occupation-stayer' lies
between 'escaper' and 'entrapped': 44% of them have got married
and their group mean on NCHILD is 0.46.
Human Capital
In respect of human capital, the 'entrapped' has lowest
degree of transferability. For they have only 66% of teachers
holding a degree and 92% of teachers have received professional
training in teaching.
'Stayer' has a significantly lower degree of
transferability, since their difference with 'entrapped' in
respect of EDUATT and PTRAIN are found to be both trivial and
insignificant.
'Escapers' have a slightly higher degree of
transferability, for 83% of them are degree-holder and a slightly
lower percentage of 70% teachers have received professional
training. However, significant difference is only found with
'entrapped' in the variable of PTRAIN.
To summarize, the 'occupation-stayer' are most satisfied
with their job while 'entrapped' are most dissatisfied. Besides,
the 'entrapped' are also found to have longest professional
tenure, highest ranking and heaviest family responsibility while
'occupation-escaper' are shortest in PTENURE, lowest in RANK and
lightest in family responsibility. In order to further explore
and summarize the differences among these three groups in a
theoretically meaningful way, multiple discriminant analysis will
be conducted, and the five independent variables with F-ratio
significant at 0.01 level are employed as discriminant
variables.
Since interdependenci.es among the independent variables
affect most multivariate analyses, it is worth examining the
correlation matrix of the predictor variables. Table 27 is the
pooled within-groups correlation matrix. PTENURE and NCHILD,
MARSTA and NCHILD, as well as PTENURE and NCHILD have the largest
correlation coefficients of 0.68, 0.60 and 0.52 respectively.
This is to be expected, since the longer one's professional
tenure, the older one is, and thus the more likely one have got
married and had children.
Table 27: Pooled Within-Groups Correlation Matrix among
Discriminant Variables of Model Three




















Through multiple discriminant analysis, two highly
significant functions were derived. The Canonical structure
coefficients (i.e. correlation between the discriminant function
and the 5 discriminant variables) of the two function are
displayed in Table 28.
Table 28: Two Discriminant Functions for Model Three
Structure Coefficients




























From Table 28, it can be noted that Function I and
Function II are significant at 0.01 and 0.01 level respectively.
However, the discriminating power of these two functions are not
very strong, as the eigenvalue of Function I is 0.20 and of
Function II is 0.07 only. In addition, the Canonical correlation,
which summarizes the relatedness between the discriminant
function and criterion groups are also quite moderate: For
Function I,it is 0.41; whereas for Function II, it is 0.25. In
regard to their relative magnitude, the discriminating power of
Function I (75.07%) is three times of Function II (24.93%).
From the table, we can also see that SATPREST (0.84) and
SATTEACH (0.78) are most highly related to Function I and all
other variables are of minor importance. Therefore, this function
may be named as 'job satisfaction' dimension. Moreover, the
positive signs of these canonical function coefficients suggest
that the higher the teachers' satisfaction with job nature and
social prestige of teaching, the higher their discriminant score
on Function I.
Three variables contribute significantly to Function II.
They are: NCHILD (0.87), PTENURE (0.85) and MARSTA (0.79). The
signs of all these canonical function coefficients are positive
It suggests that one will have higher discriminating score on
Function II, if heshe has more children, longer professional
tenure and got married. Since all these factors are suspected to
hinder one from changing job, this function is tentatively coined
as 'Immovabi1ity' dimension.
To explore the difference among the three groups on these
two dimensions, the group centroids are computed and shown below














From Table 29, it is shown that 'occupation-escaper' and
'entrapped', with group centroids of -0.88 and -0.74
respectively, locate quite nearby in the dimension of 'job
.satisfaction'. 'Occupation-stayer', instead, has the group
centroid of 0.25 which is obviously higher than the other two
groups. It suggests that the 'stayer' are most satisfied with
their job whereas the satisfaction of 'escaper' and 'entrapped1
are relatively lower.
For the 'immovability' dimension, the 'escaper' has the
lowest centroid of -0.65, which indicates that they have least
hindrance from job changing. 'Occupation-entrapped', instead, is
found to have highest centroid of 0.44 in Function IT. It means
that they are the least 'mobile' group among the three. While the
movability of 'occupation-stayer' (-0.01) lies between 'escaper'
and 'entrapped'.
To conclude, from the results of comparing group means
(t-test) and discriminant analysis, the characteristics of the
'occupation-leaving groups' can be summarized as follows:
Occupation-escaper: With low degree of satisfaction and
high degree of 'movability'.
Occupation-entrapped: With Low degree of satisfaction
and very low degree of 'movability
Occupation-stayer: with some degree of satisfaction, and
with low degree of 'movability'.
II. The School-Leaving Groups
A comparison of three criterion groups on all predictor
variables, regardless of their contribution to the discriminant
analysis, is shown in Table 30. These results indicate major
differences among the three criterion groups:


































































































































As can be observed in Table 31,5 out of 10 predictor
variables significantly differentiate the three 'school-leaving
groups'. The most impressive discriminators are found among the
category of job satisfaction. Of the 4 dimensions of job
satisfaction, 3 (SATPRIN, SATCOL and SATSTUD) were found to be
significant discriminator of the three groups at 0.01 level and
therefore will be included as discriminators in discriminant
analysis.
Job Satisfaction
All of the three groups are not so satisfied with school
principal. However, in relative sense, 'school-staver' are most
satisfied with this dimension, as indicated by the highest group
mean of 0.88. 'School-entrapped', instead, is most dissatisfied
with their school principal (SATPRIN=-2.95), followed by the
'school-escaper' (SATPRIN=-1.09). Besides, the SATPRIN of
'stayer' is significantly higher than the other two groups at .01
level, whereas the difference between 'entrapped' and 'escaper'
is not significant at 0.05 level.
In respect of SATCOL, 'school-entrapped' is most
dissatisfied with this aspect, as shown by the lowest mean of
-0.20, which is significantly lower than 'school-escaper'
(SATCOL=2.66) and 'stayer' (SATCOL=2.71) at .01 level. In
addition, the difference between 'escaper' and 'stayer' on SATCOL
is insignificant at .05 level.
Once again, all the three groups are dissatisfied with
promotion opportunity. But relatively, 1 school-stayer' is most
satisfied in this dimension {SATPR0M0=-2.11), followed by
'school-entrapped'( SATPR,OMO=-2. 69) and school-escaper'
(SATPR0M0=-4.73) in descending order. However, by comparing th
groups pair by pair, only the difference between escaper and
stayer is found to be significant (p .05).
With regard to SATSTUD, 'stayer' is most satisfied with
their student (SATSTUD=0.55), followed by 'escaper'
(SATSTUD=0.31). Whereas 'entrapped' is most dissatisfied with
this dimension (SATSTUD=-0.85). However, no significant
difference is found between any pair of groups in SATSTUD.
To summarize the difference of criterion groups on
satisfaction variables, the 'school-stayer' are most satisfied
with their school principal, colleague and students, while the
' school-entrapped' are most dissatisfied with them. The
'entrapped' are also found to be most satisfied with their
promotion opportunity, whereas the 'escaper' are lowest in
SATPROMO.
Career Stage
The organizational tenure of schoo1-escaper', 'entrapped'
and 'stayer' are 4.88, 6.65 and 6.51 years respect, i ve.l y. No
significant difference is found among these three criterion
groups.
In respect with RANK, 35% of 'entrapped', 35% of 'stayer'
and 16% of 'escaper' are high ranking. But the significant
difference is found only between 'escaper and 'stayer' at .05
level.
Family Responsibility
52% of 'stayer', 47% of 'entrapped' and 41% of 'escaper'
are married. The differences between the three groups in this
variable are not significant at 0.05 level.
'Entrapped' with NCHILD of 0.75, is highest among the
three groups, while the 'escaper' have least number of children
(NCHILD=0.16) and the difference between these two groups are
significant at .01 level. 'Stayer', with NCHILD equals to .56, is
significantly different from 'escaper' at 0.05 level.
Human Capital
The three groups have no significant difference in
education attainment (EDUATT) and professional training (PTRAIN).
In short, the three 'school-leaving groups' have only
demonstrated significant difference in the category of job
satisfaction variables. Therefore, only those three dimensions
which have F-ratio significant at 0.01 level are included for
subsequent discriminant analysis.
Before proceeding to the results of discriminant analysis,
the pooled within-groups correlation matrix are presented in
Table 32. From the matrix, one can observe that the pair of
SATPRIN and SATPROMO has the highest correlation of 0.31. Since
the absolute values among the correlations are not high, it is
evident that the problem of multicollinearitv is not pronounced
in this model.
Table 32: Pooled Within-groups Correlation Matrix among










Table'' 33: Two Discriminant Functions for Model Four
Structural Coefficient





















From the results of discriminant analysis, we can note
that two Functions are derived to differentiate the groups.
Function I is significant at 0.0000 level, while Function II is
significant at 0.001 level. However, the discriminant power of
these functions are not strong, as Function I and Function II
have low eigenvalue of 0.12 and 0.07 respectively. Besides, the
canonical correlation which summarized the degree of relatedness
between the groups and the discriminant function are also quite
moderate: For Function I, it equals to 0.33; and for Function II,
it is 0.25. In regard to their relative percentage, the
discriminating power of Function I (64.47%) is about two times of
Function II (35.53%).
' The structural coefficients suggest that SATPRIN (0.82)
and SATCOL (0.65) are most contributive to Function I. Since
these two variables concern job-leaving persons, Function I is
coined as the 'satisfaction with human relationship' dimension.
The positive signs of these two coefficients reveal that the more
satisfied with school principal and colleague, the higher the
discriminant score on this function.
Of Function II, SATPROMO (0.80) have highest contribution
among the predictor variables. This function is just named as
'satisfaction with promotion opportunity' dimension and their
positive sign means that the higher one's SATPROMO, the higher
the discriminant score on this Function.
Table 34: Group Centroids of Criterion Groups of Model Four
Group Centroid











How different are the 'school-leaving groups' in these two
dimensions? in line with the results of t-test, Table 34
suggests that the 'entrapped' are most dissatisfied with human
relationship, as indicated by the lowest group centroid of -1.01
in Function I. 'Stayer', instead is relatively most satisfied
with this dimension (group cent.ro id= 0. 16).
In respect of Function II, the' school-escaper' is most
dissatisfied with their promotion opportunity (group centroid
= -0.57), followed by the' school-stayer' (group centroid= 0.05)
and 'school-entrapped' is most satisfied with this dimension.
From the results of t-test and discriminant analysis, it
is evident that all the three groups are low in job satisfaction
However, their difference can be concluded as below:
School-escaper: With low degree of satisfaction
with human relationship, and lowest in
satisfaction with promotion opportunity.
School-entrapped: With lowest degree of satisfaction with
human relationship, and highest in
satisfaction with promotion opportunity.
School-stayer: moderate in both satisfaction with human
relationship and promotion opportunity.
CHAPTER SIX
SUMMARY AND CONCLUSION
This is a sample survey concerning job satisfaction and
intention to change jobs among secondary school teachers in Hong
Kong. The data for analysis were gathered by means of structured
questionnaires from 275 teachers in December, 1987..
To investigate the effect of job satisfaction on teachers'
desire to change jobs, two models were formulated and then tested
by the statistical method of multiple regression. In Model One,
three dimensions of job satisfaction (with job nature, with
income, and with social prestige of teachers) were employed as
predictor variables of teachers' desire and action tendency to
leave teaching. The other, four dimensions of job satisfaction
(with school principal, with colleague, with student and with
promotion opportunity) were used to predict teachers' desire and
action tendency to change school in Model Two.
To deepen our understanding of Hong Kong teachers'
intention to change jobs, two sets of typologies of teacher were
constructed. The first set included: (1) Occupation-escaper, (2)
occupation-entrapped, (3) occupation- stayer, while the second
set include (1) school- escaper, (2) school-entrapped, and (3)
school-stayer. The first set of teacher types were coined as
'occupation-leaving groups'; while the second set were named as
'school-leaving groups'. In order to explore the characteristics
of these groups, both sets of groups were respectively used as
criterion groups of Model Three and Model Four; and discriminated
by four categories of independent variables: (1) Job
satisfaction, (2) career stage, (3) family responsibility, and
(4) human capital. The category of job satisfaction represents
teachers' affective feeling towards their work while the other
three categories stand for some objective obstacles which hinder
teachers from changing jobs.
I. Major Findings and Interpretation
Dissimilar with some western societies, teachers turnover
and shortage have never been a severe challenge to be faced in
Hong Kong. However, it cannot be concluded that our teachers stay
in teaching and their present school with high commitment, as the
results of this study reveal that about 40% of respondents would
like to leave teaching if they have a job alternative of higher
paid, and about one-half of teachers tend to leave their present
school provided that a teaching place of higher ranking is
offered. Still, in every item measuring teachers' desire to
leave, there were about 30 to 40% of respondents answering
'uncertain'. It can be interpreted that most of our secondary
school teachers stay in teaching profession and their present
school with low commitment.
Few teachers have made up their mind to act out
job-changing, even though they are lowly committed with their
job. Among the sample, only about 10% indicated that they would
actively find opportunity to quit the profession, and about 20%
reported that they would actively create chance to leave their
present schools. Therefore, it can be concluded that our
teachers, though mostly uncommitted, stay in their job with high
inertia. Probably, this is because they may perceive themselves
with little opportunity to obtain an acceptable job alternative
from both other occupation sectors and schools.
The present research also shows that the job satisfaction
of teachers in Hong Kong is not high. Of the seven dimensions of
job satisfaction, the teachers under study were only slightly
satisfied with income, colleague and job nature. Their affective
evaluation on social prestige, school principal and student were
apt to be neutral. Furthermore, they were quite dissatisfied with
promotion opportunity.
Several dimensions of job satisfaction are found to be
significant predictors of teachers' intention to leave. Teachers'
satisfaction with job nature and social prestige of teaching are
negatively and significantly related to their intention to leave
teaching, while teachers' satisfaction with school principal and
promotional opportunity are significantly related to teachers'
intention to change school. However, the explanatory power of
both models is not high, as only about 10% of variance in
intention to leave teaching and 8% of intention to change school
are explained in Model One and Two. It implies that: (1)
Intention to quit may not be a chief adaptive behavior of
dissatisfied teachers in Hong Kong, (2) teachers' affective
feeling towards their .job is not the chief factors affecting
their .job-leaving decision. Hence, much more factors should be
included to deepen our understanding on teachers' intention to
stayquit.
The discriminant analysis of Model Three and Four
represent an attempt to investigate the interplay of affective
feeling and objective constraint on teachers' termination
decision. The results of discriminant analysis on the
'occupation-leaving groups' found that the 1occupation-escaper',
which consists 11.96% of the sample, is lowest in job
satisfaction and least hindered from changing job. 'Occupation-
entrapped', which constitutes 13.82% of respondents, is almost as
dissatisfied as 'occupation-stayer', but is most obstacled from
leaving. 'Occupation-stayer', which includes about 70% of cases,
has also some obstacles from quitting, but only slightly more
satisfied than the 'escaper' and 'entrapped'. From these, it can
be concluded that few teachers in Hong Kong are very satisfied
with their .job, but due to the constraint power of long tenure
and heavy family responsibility, most of them are unable to leave
teaching.
In respect of the 'school-leaving groups', only variables
in the category of job satisfaction are significant
discriminator. The results also disclosed that all the three
groups are lowly satisfied with their schools. But- in relative
sense,' school-escaper', which is the only group having high
action tendency of leaving, is lowest in satisfaction with
promotional opportunity. 'School-entrapped' is most dissatisfied
with human relationship in school, but highest in satisfaction
with promotional opportunity. 'School-stayer' is highest in their
satisfaction with both promotional opportunity and human
relationship, but in relative sense, the level of satisfaction is
quite low.
All in all, this paper disclosed that most of our teachers
stay in their profession and schools with little satisfaction and
commitment.
II. Practical Implication
As have been mentioned in the introduction chaptcer,
teachers play a key role in educational effectiveness. It may
lead to severe educational cost if the teachers are lowly
satisfied and lowly committed. Therefore, the problem reflected
by this study is a real challenge to be faced in Hong Kong.
What can be drawn from this survey to solve the problem?
Firstly, since the results show that with proceeding career stage
and increasing family responsibility, teachers are unable to quit
their jobs even they get dissatisfied, it is advised that
teachers should seriously consider whether to stay teaching when
they are in early career stage and with lightest family
responsibility. Besides, professional organizations of teachers
should as well provide some counselling services in order to
enlighten young teachers' decision on continue teaching.
Secondly, as the constraint factors of career stage and
family responsibility are generally immanipulable and
irresible, what we can do for most teachers are simply enhance
their job commitment and satisfaction. Therefore, much more
researches taking teachers' job satisfaction and commitment as
dependent variables are needed in the future.
Ill. Limitations and Suggestions for further study
There are two major limitations which make this paper
unable to propose more practical proposal for solving the proble
revealed.
Firstly, since job satisfaction is taken an independent-
variable in this research, the results contribute little to the
understanding of the determinants of teachers' job satisfaction,
and consequently, little Practical implication can be suggested
to increase it. Therefore, further research explaining job
satisfaction of teachers are needed.
Secondly, the explanatory power of all the four models are
quite low. It is shown by the low multiple R of Model One and
Two, as well as the low eigenvalue of functions derived from
Model Three and Four. Why is the predictive power of the models
so low? The following may be the possible answer.
To begin with, it is not difficult to notice that what we
employed in this survey to represent the constraint factors on
turnover are 'objective' and 'structural' in nature. Therefore,
it provides little insight into the subjective dimension of
teachers' perceived easiness or opportunity on turnover and
limits the predictive power of models. Hence, it is suggested
that future research regarding teachers' intention to quit shoulc
as well take into consideration of these psychological
f actors.
Besides, teachers' pre-job aspiration may be another set
of significant factors determining their job-leaving inclination.
As revealed by the survey of the Appointment Service of the
University of Hong Kong, teaching job is always ranked low by
University graduates in their career priority. Many graduate
teachers join the profession just because they are unable to find
the other job. And, those teachers would have a higher intention
to leave, especially in their early career (Leung, 1977; Cheng,
1982). Therefore, in order to extent our understanding on
teachers' job commitment, their pre-job aspiration should also be
considered.
In brief, much more research concerning the determinants
of teachers' job satisfaction and intention to change job are
worthwhile to be conducted, for it may be useful to facilitate£
higher educational return to our society.
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香 港 中 學 敎 師 工 作 満 足 感 的 研 究
問 卷 編 號
各 位 老 師 ： ，
這 娃 香 港 中 文 大 學 社 會 系 一 項 碩 士 論 文 硏 究 ， 目 的 是 了 解 本 港 中 學 教 師 是 否
滿 总 其 工 作 情 況 ， 並 昝 试 找 出 其 中 的 原 因 。
你 所 塡 舄 的 答 案 並 沒 有 對 與 鍩 ， 也 無 ， 好 與 壞 的 分 別 ， 而 且 將 來 在 統 計 分 沂 上
， 成 以 笹 體 形 式 作 處 理 。 一 切 資 料 絕 對 保 ’ 密 ， 只 作 硏 究 之 用 ， 不 作 其 他 用 途 。
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五 . 丨 尔 否 己 取 得 敎 師 毋 業 :
i- r
—»r—
六 . 任 全 職 教 師 年 政 （ 以 堅 数 計 算 ， 不 足 一 年 者 亦 當 作 一 与
匕 . 在 現 任 學 校 任 敎 年 蚊 （ 以 整 數 計 算 ， 不 足 一 年 者 亦 當 作 一 年











九 ， 校 内 職
枓 主 任
訓 導 主 任
職 業 輔 導 主 任
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極 之 希 望
頗 希 望
無 听 謂
頗 不 希 望































下 列 各 項 句 浯 嘗 試 描 述 你 的 工 作 情 況 ， 請 在 每 一 項 旁 邊 的 適 當 方 格 上 填 上
‘ 以 表 示 ！ 尔 對 该 項 描 述 的 同 怠 程 度 。
卜 二 . 找 砘 常 丨 以 在 備 課 中 取 得 樂 趣 。
.4
卜 吗 . 找 很 少 覓 得 批 改 學 生 的 功 課 是 一 件 苦 差 。
卜 五 . 我 不 懷 疑 自 己 的 工 作 是 有 意 義 的 。 ‘
卜 六 . 找 能 殉 抵 受 教 學 工 作 的 應 力 。
卜 匕 ， 找 目 前 的 哎 入 已 經 是 不 锆 了 。
- 卜 八 ， 教 杏 旳 收 入 足 以 使 我 過 安 足 的 生 活 。
卜 九 . 跟 大 部 份 行 菜 比 铰 ， 教 師 入 息 也 算 不 錯 了 。
二 十 ， 我 “ 對 每 年 的 薪 金 调 搔 幅 度 感 到 滿 意 。
.0
廿 二 . 我 爲 自 己 是 敎 師 而 感 到 目 豪 。
廿 三 . 桕 比 於 , 大 部 份 職 業 ， 教 師 旳 社 會 地 位 是 頗 高 旳 。
辻 四 ， 現 任 學 校 的 主 菅 是 平 易 近 人 的 。
廿 五 . 在 作 出 影 响 到 敎 學 的 決 策 時 ， 學 校 的 主 菅 往 往 都 會
在 事 前 徴 詾 教 師 旳 总 見 。
廿 六 . 舉 校 的 主 菅 給 與 教 師 們 足 狗 的 口 主 補 。
廿 七 . 學 校 的 主 菅 可 以 接 納 教 師 提 出 不 同 的 总 見 。 ’
廿 八 . 學 校 的 主 菅 能 夠 得 體 地 向 下 澳 提 出 批 評 。
廿 九 . 我 的 同 事 大 多 是 平 易 近 人 的 。
絕不同意不大同意不肯定頦同意非常同意






















三 十 . 我 的 同 事 大 部 份 都 是 能 殉 接 受 他 人 的 总 見 。
卅 一 丨 找 的 同 事 大 都 不 酋 對 我 的 工 作 作 燕 謂 的 干 员 。
I
卅 二 . 我 的 同 事 封 我 的 工 作 提 出 批 評 時 ， 態 度 是 得 體 的 。
卅 三 . 我 的 工 作 遇 到 凼 難 寺 ， 往 往 都 可 以 得 到 同 舉 的 钗 助
卅 四 ， 找 的 學 生 大 都 迠 有 心 求 漘 的 。 。
蠔
卅 五 . 我 的 學 生 的 讚 ， 蒼 資 質 大 都 是 不 錯 的 。
4
.1
卅 七 . 我 的 學 生 大 都 谨 得 尊 重 老 師 。
卅 八 . 花 在 學 生 身 上 的 心 血 通 碚 都 是 可 以 看 到 成 果 的 。
卅 九 . 在 可 預 見 的 將 來 ， 現 任 學 佼 不 曾 有 空 缺 逸 我 升 職
.1
四 卜 一 . 汪 未 來 數 年 間 ， 我 目 前 的 學 校 都 不 會 提 供 足 夠 的 搜
4
四 十 二 ‘ 卯 杲 另 一 所 學 校 （ 與 現 任 學 校 ， 司 類 別 的 ） 铪 我 提 供
― 份 跟 我 目 前 蟊 級 一 樣 的 教 席 ， 我 會 到 這 所 學 校
0
四 十 三 ， 如 果 另 一 所 學 校 （ 與 現 卜 王 舉 校 向 類 別 的 ） 給 找 提
1
‘511]0
四 十 四 ， 如 果 另 一 所 學 校 （ 與 現 任 學 校 向 類 別 的 ） 給 我 提 供
— 份 硪 級 铰 現 時 稍 髙 的 敎 席 ， 我 會 轉 到 這 所 學 佼 任























5 4 3 2 1
四 十 七 ， 卯 果 我 從 其 池 行 業 找 到 另 一 份 工 作 ， 卽 使 薪 酬 絞 我
現 時 的 稍 低 ， 我 亦 會 放 棄 教 窖 。
四 十 八 ， 如 果 其 他 行 窠 有 一 份 薪 金 稍 高 的 工 作 可 供 我 選 擇
0
五 十 . 在 未 來 的 兩 三 年 內 ， 我 會 因 爲 進 修 而 晳 時 停 止 教 沓
o
II
敎 書 。 ‘ ，
丙 部 ：
下 列 各 項 因 素 可 能 影 响 你 對 目 前 工 作 的 满 足 感 ， 請 在 毎 一 項 因 素 旁 邊 適 當 的
方 洛 內 琪 上 」 以 表 示 你 認 爲 该 類 因 素 影 响 你 工 作 満 足 感 的 重 要 程 度 。 ’
五 十 二 ， 教 學 工 作 本 身 的 樂 趣 。
五 十 三 ， 教 書 的 收 入 。
五 十 四 ， 教 師 的 社 會 聲 望 。
五 十 五 ， 學 校 主 菅 的 作 風 。
五 十 六 ， 同 事 的 相 處 。
五 十 七 ， 學 生 學 築 和 品 德 等 方 面 的 表 現
五 十 八 ， 升 熾 機 會 的 多 少 。
絕不同意不大同货不肯定頗同赏非常同黃
5 4 3 2 1
絕不重要不大重要不肯定頗重要非常重要













卜 - 列 問 题 由 訪 問 員 瘐 答
77.011
官 立
津 貼
1
2
3
.“15
BAND 1
BAND 2
BAND 3
BAND 4
BAND 5
1
2
3
4
5
7 8
7 9


